
PAGA TRADITIONAL COUNCIL 

Paga 

Post Office Box 2 
, 

d~~;j 
1 st December, 2012 .---- 

HE THE PRESIDENT OF THE REPUPLIC OF GHANA 

THE CASTLE 

OSU. 

Sir, 

1 

RE-DEMARCATION OF CURRENT TWO KASSENA NANKANA EAST 

AND KASSENA..;NANKANA WEST DISTRICT ASSSEMBLIES OF THE 

UPPER EAST REGION INTO THREE DISTRICTS. 

We the chiefs and the people of the Paga Traditional area acknowledge 
the receipt of the Electoral Commission's letter reference 
C/EC23/5F.10/V3/9 dated zs" December, 2011 on the above subject and 
petition here with as follows: 

1. That the Kassena-Nankana West and the Kassena - Nankana East 
Districts carved out of the then Kassena-Nankana District was based 
among others on the fact that the population of each of the newly 
created districts met thecriteria required to create districts as 
provided in Act 462 of 1993, that is, that the minimum population 
requirements for a rural district must be 75,000 and consideration 

, 
of the population factor should not be lost sight of in the attempt to 
create additional new districts from the existing Kassena-Nankana 
West District. 



; 

2. That the Chiefs and people of Navrongo have not petitioned for a 
new district, neither have the Chiefs and people of Paga Traditional , 
area. 

3. That the Hon. Regional Minister did not consult with the Chiefs and 
people of Paga on the need for the creation of a new (third) district, 
and regardless of this fact, the Regional Minister went ahead to 
suggest to His Excellency the Vice President and later to the 
Minister of Local Government and Rural Development for boxing or 
collapsing the two Kassena -Nankana districts to carve out a third 
district: When two groups of Chiefs went separately to petition His 
Excellency on the subject matter, the Regional Minister should have 
come. to consult with all sides involved in the matter before muting 

,t~.§ idea of collapsing and carving out a third district.The Hon 
f0_!nister never found the need to call all sides for consultation and 
without consulting the Paga Pe on the matter he went ahead and 
announced same at the Paga Motel, and anxiety and agitation 
quickly run through all areas of Paga. 

4. It must be pointed out that the Hon Regional Minister is alleged to 
have announced at a meeting with some Assembly men at the Paga 
Motel that the two existing Kassena - Nankana Districts would be 
collapsed and the Chiana area, and the Mirigu - Nabango - Kandiga 
- Sirigu areas would be given two separate districts with Paga 
joining Navrongo a s one Municipal Assembly. This suggestion is 
unacceptable if it is true and we the Chiefs and People appeal to 
Government not to countenance such a suggestion as it has the 
potential to ignite confusion and rancour. 

5. That, it is important to note that before the Kassena-Nankana West 
District was created, the then Kassena-Nankana District Assembly 
itself initiated the move for the creation of the Kassena-Nankana 
West District Assembly. An appeal was then made to Government 
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and it was approved for the Kassena - Nankana West District to be 
created. 
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6. That if there has to be any new creation of a third district, the prime 

consideration should be how to split the existing Kassena-Nankana 
West District into two and probably hiving off portions of the 
Kassena-Nankana East District to make up for the population 
requirement. There would then have been a clear direction as to 
how the dialogue would be focused, and identifying Navrongo and 
Paga as capitals of the Kassena - Nankana East District, and the 
Kassena - Nankana West District respectively would not be in 
doubt. 

7. That the people of Paga, Chiana, Katiu, Kayoro, Nankong, speak the 
Kassem dialect while, Navrongo, Kolgo, Yua, Natugnia, Sirigu, 
Mirigu, Nabango, Kandiga, generally speak the Nankam dialect. If 
thelinguistic factoris important in the demarcation of districts, the 
above should be noted in any further consultations. 

8. That any attempt to relocate the Capital of Paga as the district 
capital for an amended Kassena-Nankana West District will be 

• unfortunate as it will be unjustifiable. 

We therefore appeal to Government to deal with this matter 
cautiously considering the concerns raised, and hope that the fears 
and anxieties of the people of Paga will be allayed, and that the 
status quo will not change to the detriment of the Chiefs and 
people of Paga. 

Yours faithfully .( m Yl/z_- -/1- ,? 

Pe Charles Awampaga II 
Paramount Chief, Paga 
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Pe, Frederict~~angUaYire Aloah 
Divisional Chief, Nakolo 

'/! .. -;r' /-. 
~-7_-'_' . 

" ,.,. ~ "t- F ••. -", t: _ 
Pe Parikur~'Thonias Aloah 
Divisional--Chief, Kazugu 

--~;:;1~ar~!C:-/~ 

Chairman, Paga Development Association 

E MISNISTER FOR LOCAL GOVERNMENT AND RURAL DEVELOPMENT 

INISTRIES 

t..CCRA. 

REGIONAL MINISTER 

IPPER EAST REGION 

GATANGA 

~E CHAIRMAN 

ELECTORAL COMMISSION 

A. 



PRESENTATION BY HON. ASSEMBLY MEMBERS OF PAGA TRADITIONAL 
AREA ON THE RE-DEMARCATION OF THE CURRENT TWO KASSENA WEST 
AND KASSENA-NANKANA EAST DISTRICT ASSEMBLIES OF THE UPPER 
EAST REGION INTO THREE DISTRICTS 
Date: VVednesday, 2012-01-04 
Venue: Conference Hall of Paga motel 

On behalf of Hon. Assembly Members and people of Papa Traditional Area and onil'}y own 
behalf, I wish to thank the Coordinating Director for creating this forum~J1i,~h,Qffers us the 
opportunity to speak on the re-demarcation of the current two Kassena .wetta'nd Kassena 
Nankana East District Assemblies of the Upper East Region of Ghana '1nto three districts. 
Wt;;; want to also thank the Team from Electoral Commission for arranging this meeting for 
stakeholders in respect of the rather thorny issue of re-demarcation. 

As the voice of the people, we want to indicate very emphatically that the people of l'aga 
Traditional Area are not any way against the creation of a district in the East Zone; neither do 
we have any problem with the creation of one in the West. Clearly, the creation of an 
additional district will be a blessing rather a bane. What we strongly oppose, and shall 
continue to resist is the manauvre to collapse Paga as a District capital. 

We shall use all legitimate means to resist any scheme by any individuals or group of 
individuals to collapse Paga as the District Capital of Kassena Nankana West Distinct, and 
merging with Navrongo. VVe can aptly describe the manauvre to strip Paga of the capital as' 
an obsession to implant seeds of discord and acrimony in the district. It is a matter of regret 
that in scheming for the removal of the District capital from Paga, the architects have failed 

--h> foresee the grave consequences such an action would bring not only to Paga, but by extension 
the whole nation. Tensions are already high in Paga and its environs, and Han Assembly 
Members have assumed the arduous task of explaining issues to the people just to calm down . 
tempers. 

As Hon. Members of the Assembly, we shall be failing in our duty to defend the district, and 
Paga for that matter, as we have sworn to do, if we allow the whims and caprices of an 
individual or group of individuals to tamper with Paga as the district capital. 

Much a~r~spect the Hon. Regional Minister (Upper East Region) and the District Chief 
Executive (K.N.VV.D.A, PAGA), we must blame them for taking sides in this rather sensitive 
issue. In fact, they must be seriously blamed for the current 'crisis' we find ourselves in 
today. Indeed, they have been vey bias. 

I. It would be recalled that when the Regional Minister attended ~lJ the House to brief 
stakeholders of the Composite Budget, he did allude to the fact he had already 
proposed to government to consider merging the two districts, and re-demarcating 
them into three: one in the east, one in the west, and merging Paga with Navrongo to 

. 'fc;;m Navroago-Paga Municipal. Did the Minister made any consultations with 
stakeholders of KNVVD, or did he take a unilateral decision? Besides, Hon. Assembly 
members were not invited to that meeting presumably because they might challenge 
the Minister's idea. 

2. On 25th August, 20 II, the Assembly, after a lengthy debate, moved to vote to decide 
whether the additional district should be allocated at East the West. But the D.C.E, in 
his wisdom, advised the House to suspend taking a decision until such time that the 
additional district is announced, during which time the House would convene to 



decide where to site the new district. His decision was respected, and debate on the 
issue subsequently dropped. Surprisingly, the D.C.E and the Regional Minister could 
not wait for the new district to be created, neither did the DCE summon the House to 
explain anything, but proceeded to lead a high-powered delegation to see the Vice 
President to demand for the creation of a district in the west. The empirical evidence 
is that they were seen on GTV. 

3. There were also attempts to stop the NDC Parliamentary Primaries in the Chiana-Paga 
Constituency in the name of an anticipated new district. 

4. Today, the DCE is conspicuously missing in the meeting. As to why, he is not here, 
your guest is as good as mine. 

We would, therefore, seriously to the Regional Minister and the Electoral Commissioner, 
to as a matter of urgency quash the move(s) to merge Paga with Navrongo. We cannot 
afford to create a problem (in fact a bigger one) in an attempt to solve a presumed 
problem except that it has been so intended. We need peace and stability in the K.N.W.D 
and the nation as a whole if we give a deeper reflection on issue at and act appropriately. 

We wish to draw public attention to this appeal to the Regional Minister to demonstrate 
that leaders are not an indiscriminate bunch of people who are primarily interested in their 
own personal welfare and comfort and insensitive to the welfare and happiness of the 
larger society. Posterity will judge us (you and me) if we fail to take well-informed 
decision in this regard but plunge into schemes that are throw the district chaos and 
confusion. Let us emulate the good example set His Excellency, the President of the 
Republic of Ghana who is a peace-loving man, and surely will not sanction any action 
that would threaten the peace we have enjoyed since the creation the K.N.W.D in 2007. 

Let me reiterate that the Hon. Assembly members and people of Paga Traditional Area 
welcome the creation and an additional district within the already existing K.N. W.O. 
What we are resisting, and shall spare no effort to resist is merging Paga with Navrongo 
to form Navrongo-Paga Municipal. We shall not tolerate any unwarranted interference in 
the affairs of KNWD. A more lasting and comprehensive solution of the problem, having 
regard to the tension being created, is to allow the people themselves to deal with their 
problem. 

Peace is the highest aspiration of the people ofPaga. We will negotiate for it, sacrifice for 
it; we will not surrender for it -now or ever. Cherish and love peace, for peace and 
development are bed fellows. 

Once again, on behalf ofHon. Assembly Members and people of Papa Traditional Area, I 
thank you all for granting us audience. 

Thank you. 
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SNOPSIS ON RE-DEMARCATION OF THE KASSENA-NANKANA DISTRICTS 

TOWARDS THE CREATION OF AN ADDITIONAL DISTRICT 

INTRODUCTION 

The then Kassena-Nankana District was one of Eight (8) districts of the Upper East 

Region. The District was split into two (2) in 2008 which saw to the creation of the 

Kassena Nankana West District Assembly and the mother district going by the name 

Kassena-Nankana East District Assembly. 

DISTRICT's POSITION ON RE-DEMARCATION 

The District supports the idea of the re-demarcation of the two Kassena-Nankana 

Districts to pave the way for the creation of an additional district and wish to 

classify the issues of concern to the district under two headings:- 

1. Political boundaries 

2. Traditional boundaries 

POLITICAL BOUNDARIES 

The re-demarcation of the district will or may capture areas politically that owe 

allegiance to certain traditional authority. In view of this, the Navrongo traditional 

Council is ready to let Natugnia, and Yua be part of a new proposed district, but will 

not be ready to let Pinda, Akurugu-Daboo, Azaazi Abempingu, Akunkongo ( infact 

Doba and its environs) joint any new district because of traditional historical reasons 

and certain challenges that are difficult to consider. 

TRADITIONAL BOUNDAIRES 

Whiles the Navrongo Traditional Council will/may let go some of her areas for 

political boundary demarcation reasons, these areas will still pay allegiance to the 

Traditional Council and therefore recommends the passage of a statute to guarantee 

the position of the Traditional council and the need for the presentation of a political 

map whiles preserving traditional boundaries. 



ACKNOWLEpGEMENT 

The Kassena-Nankana East District Assembly and its traditional authorities 

acknowledge the need for the creation of more districts and will the wish to support 

any effort that will see to the realization of this development idea. 
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West Kassena traditional council 
Postal Agency 
Chiana Navrongo 
Upper East Region 
zo" December, 2011. 

To: 
The Chairman, 
Committee for Re-demarcation 
Exercise of Kassena N ankana 
West and East Districts. 

Dear Sir, 

PETITION FOR THE CREATION OF DISTRICT ASSEMBLY 

We the four paramount chiefs of Chiana, Katiu, Kayor? and Nakong, the 
assembly members, opinion leaders and the entire people of the West 
Kassena Traditional Council wish to commend the NDC Government 
under the leadership of His Excellency Prof. John Evans Atta Mills for 
the zeal with which he is managing the country. Indeed, his stewardship 
is unmatched; the prudent economic management, the administration 
devoid of vendetta, the good and participatory governance is a testimony 
of the Atta Mills' good leadership. With this commitment to alleviate the 
suffering of the Ghanaian, we the chiefs and the people of West Kassena 
Traditional Council pledge our support to His Excellency and his able 
people to make Ghana a better place. 

Nevertheless, building a better Ghana requires that the opportunity is 
created so that development programmes and policies are brought to the 
local people and the people getting the chance to fully participate in the 
decision making process. Decentralizing government policies and 
development programmes is indeed the surest way of building a better 
Ghana. In this regard, we the chiefs, assembly members, opinion leaders 
and the entire people of the West Kassena Traditional council humbly 
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and the entire people of the West Kassena Traditional council humbly 
submit this petition to the committee for the creation of a district to be 
known and called West Kassena District Assembly. 

JUSTIFICATION 

It is imperative that we petition the committee for a district due to the 
following reasons: 

a) ACCESSIBILITY OF THE AREA 

Since 1966 and in line with Dr. K warne Nkrumah' s decentralization 
plan, several historical records and local government men10randa 
recognized the remoteness and inaccessibility of Chiana and its location 
as a growth in the Kassena N ankana Area and recommended the creation 
of Local Government Administration there. 

People of Kassena West have to cross two districts; Bulisa and Kusscuu 
Nankana East to their district capital- Paga about thirty-two (32) 
kilometers from Chiana Asunia; the nearest of the four paramountcies 111 

the area. This is against the electoral commission's guiding principles in 
linkages in decision-making, which states, "No constituency should cut 
across district boundaries for this will gi ve linkages to the district 
assembly and the national legislature ... " 

This aside, there is no direct route link from the district capital to any of 
the four paramountcies in the West Kassena Traditional area unlike our 
brothers at the East. This means we are the only disadvantaged area in 
the district and we will never benefit from any social and administrative 
facilities in the capital if we continue to remain part of the present 
district. We therefore crave the indulgence of the government to kindly 
create a separate district to be known and called West Kassena District. 
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b) ECONOMIC REASONS 

West Kassena has a dispersed and projected three hundred and seventy 
square kilometers (370 km'') of land, about half of the total surface area 
of Kassena Nankana East and West Districts combined. 

West Kassena has a flourishing weekly market patronized by merchants 
as far as .Tumu in the Upper West Region and Sandema and Navrongo in 
the Bulisa and Kassena Nankana East Districts respectively both in the 
Upper East Region. In addition, the market attracts merchants from both 
Broan-Ahafo and Northern Regions. There are also three supporting 
markets at Kalvio, Kayoro and Katiu, all in the West Kassena 
Traditional Area, which generates enormous revenue for the 
government. 

West Kassena is also an ideal site for the location of industries such as; 
Shea Processing, Groundnuts Paste Production, Sorghum And Vegetable 
Cultivation, Animals and Livestock Rearing especially, guinea fowl 
which does particularly well in the area. Thus, the potential of the area to 
develop and expand as an industrial giant and a sprawling metropolis in 
the next couple of decades is unimaginable. 

.. . 

MINING: 

Quarry: Chiana is endowed with two quarrying mining sites which are 
currently in operations. Gold: A site has been ear marked to have gold 
reserves for possible exploration. Iron Ore: This mineral is in large 
deposits in one of our rocks identified by Ghana geological and survey 
department. Granite: Granite has been discovered in large quantities 
ideally for quarrying by some mineral mining dept. Sand Wining: Huge 
deposit of sand in our river-lets currently serves revenue for sand wining 
contractors. 
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c) HEALTH 

West Kassena has a high maternal mortality due to its distance to the 
nearest hospital to accommodate the pregnant women. These women 
will either have to be transferred to the Sandema Hospital in the Bulisa 
District or War Memorial Hospital at N avrongo in the Kassena N ankana 
East District, some of whom die on the way. Statistics at the War 
Memorial Hospital show that most of the in-patients and deaths at the 
hospital are from the West Kassena Area. The delay in reporting 
accounted for the many deaths because of the distance to the hospital. 

d) PREVIOUS REPORTS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

Mr. Chairman, it may interest you to note that several reports and 
recommendations from Convention People Party's (CPP) Government 
Decentralization Plan down to successive governments after it pointed to 
the fact that Chiana becomes the capital of any separation of the then 
Kassena Nankana District. For example, the Public Administration 
Restructuring Decentralization Implementation Committee (PARDlC) 
called for a split in the then Kassena Nankana District into north and 
south. The report recommends the split to contain the boundaries of the 
former Chiana-Paga Local Council/constituency with headquarters at 
Chiana while Navrongo continue as the headquarters of the then existing 
assembly containing the boundaries of the former Navrongo Local 
Council. Please, refer to the volume II PARDlC report of 2nd February, 
1987. 

Also in 1966, the Chiana Local Council/constituency and the Paga 
Local Council/constituency were merged and renamed Chiana -Paga 
Local Council/constituency with its headquarters at Chiana (refer - Re 
organization of Local Government Inspector) but these legitimate 
recommendations have been consciously ignored by the New Patriotic 
Party's (NPP) Government, when the time came for the splitting of the 
district. 
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Conclusion 

Mr. Chairman, we would like to affirm our full and total support for the 
re-demarcation of the current two districts; Kassena N ankana East and 
Kassena Nankana West into three districts. We hail the process as in the 
right direction for fair distribution of development to our various 
communities. 

From the above presentation, it can be seen clearly that West Kassena 
Traditional Area deserves to be given a district. We are therefore of the 
view that the NDC government being a listening government and 
respecter of rule of law will create a separate district for the West 
Kassena Traditional Area to correct the anomalies created by the 
previous gov~rnment. 

We also want to make our stand clear that anything less will compel us 
to PULL OUT of our present district and join Kassena Nankana East 
District, where we can benefit from most of the facilities that we are 
currently being denied due to the position of the present district capital. 

Thank you. 

The paramount Chiefs 

Pc Joseph B. Afagachi II 
( Nakong Paramountcy) 

Pc Oscar Batabi Tiyiamu II 
( Kayoro Paramountcy) 

Pc Ditundini Adiali Ayagitam III 
(Chiana Paramountcy) 
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Hon. Abakare Solomon 
(Chiana Town Council Chairman) 

PE Ayikode Zangwio IV 
(Katiu Paramountcy) 

Opinion Leaders / Assembly 
members 

Hon. Bagetewone Edward Allou 
(Kayoro Area Council Chairman) 

Mr. Nonterah George 
(Opinion Leader) 

Mr. Simple John Aniba 
(Opinion Leader) 

CC: 

1. Electoral commissioner, Accra 

2. Office of the President, Osu, Accra 

3. Office of the Vice President, Osu, Accra 

4. Minister of Local Government, Ministries, Osu, Accra 

5. Regional Minister - Upper East 

6. District Chief Executive - KNWD 

7. District Electoral Commissioner - KNWD 
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KASSENA NANKANA DISTRICT ASSEMBLY 

--- , 
I 

District- Administration, 
Post Office Box 1 

-- -- Navrongo.-UE/R 

Tel: 0742-22366/22644 

I ' .. _- 
- - 

Our Ref. KNDAjDEP/7/VOL.l 
Your Ref. No- __ , , , , , , , ' , , , , __ 

" 

Datc-: 6th May, 2004 

CRE.ATION OF A NEW DIS-T-HICT ,'\Nn ATHIRD CONSTTTUTENCY IN 
KAS~tN;\-NANKANA 

It \\ ou Id be reca I led that the people ,,1111l' Kassena-N ankaua D iSI riet have on d i fferent 
- occasions and at various fora agitated for lil(' ,'r'':ltiOI! ofa lie',)' District and a third constituency 
inKnsscna-Nankana 

At lit,' last sitting of the Assembly "11 11'" December 2003 the Assembly set up a , 
technical Committee to study thefeasibility (1! the creation of the new District and Constituency. 

The Committee presented its report II) lit" House, which adopted it for action. 

i\tlhlll~ orhcr Illillgs tilL' hou-«: r(~.,h ccl tlt:ll the report should be presented to I lis 
Excellency the l'rcsidcnt ofthe Repuhlic III (ilt:II1:1 by a delegation led by you. 

The other members ofthe delcuat iou tl1cltlliL-: 

L Three chiefs from cOtltesting area- II;IIII!''': West. East and North zone 
J ,The Presiding Member ofthe i\s"'llti,h 
3, The District Chief' Executive 
-L The 1\\'0 members or l'alli:IIIIL'111 1"'111 Ih.' III'() constituencies of the District 

'f have the privilege to present to yliU the d"I'tllllL'llI containing the: 

I, Resolution of the General i\s:--cllIh" 
-'--- 2, ~:Mililltes of meeting or the l.xccut 1\ l' t onuuittee on the-matter and 

3~- Report of tile Committee on litL' tll;III,'1 1,,1' presentation to His Excellency the President. 

'vVe wish to humbly request that ),"11 ri, :1 .l.u.: ,II \ our earliest convenience for the presentation to 
be made to the President 

I,ll': DISTR1CT CHfEF EXECUTIVE 
(ABDULAI A TCHULO) 

I )!STRICT CO-ORDfNA TING DIRECTOR 

THE HON, REGIONAL MINISTLl~ 
UPPEREAST REGIONAL CO-ORI)IN \ II~'(J COUNCIL 
BOLGATANGA 



2. Minut~s of Emerge~cy meellllg of the_Executive 

Committee on the creation of additional District 
.' And constituency 

B 

c 0.' N T E-- N T S 

1. R_~sol_uti6n of the Assembly 
- - A 

3_. Report of the Committee - c 



A 
RESOLUTION OF THE KASSENA-NANKANA DISTRICT 

ASSEMBLY TO H. E. PRESIDENT J.-A.-KUFFOUR FOR TFf-E 
- 

... _ - ... 
CREATION OF A NEW DISTRICT-AND A THIRD -.- 

CONSTITUTENCY IN THE KASSENA-:NANKANA DISTRICT 

The Kassena-Nqnkan9_ District Assembly ~)ill II1g at-a-general Assembly meeting on _~ 
- - 

Th~rSday i r" December 2003 resolvc-: ell, II a5Qec~l-appeal be made to H. E. 

the Presidenf for the creation of an-ad;-I,I,u,,:-ir district and constituency out of the 

Kassena-Nankana Distric:t for. the undellislccl reasons. 

1. To facilitate smooth adminisfration ana bring -government down 

- to the ordinary people in the District. 

2. To facilitate the equitable dl,:;tl-ibution of the national cake. r 

Following the resolution of the Assembly a five (5) man Committee 

was set to study and make- th£: necessary recommendations for 

- onward submission to the Office of the President. 
- . 

_"'-" 
• r __ _ .__ _ 

The-c:-Committe-e after cCinsidering all the relevant documents on the 

demarcation of Districts and Const ituencios, observed that: 

1. The population of the Kasscna-Nankana District according to 

the 2000 population census is about 150, 000 and that even if 

the district is divided into two. the population would still meet 

the ~/jandatory population of 75,000 required for the creation of 
a new District. 
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2. The Committee alsu observed that the locally generated 

f3_evenue of the Assembly has steadi~y increased ov~r the years 
- _- - 

. - - ar)d is capCJble of Supporting two districts iF- the distnct is spJit 

into two. The RCVenlJe increased From .a modest amount of 

¢J49,012,250.00 III 2000 - through ¢224,166,OOG.00, 
¢256,594,600.00 and ¢485,327,OOO.00 For 2001, - 2002 and 
2003 respectively. 

3. The Committee also ()bserv~d that the people of the District 

have long recognizecl the need For an additional-District as 

evident by numerous petitions from different sections of the 

district. But that their efforts have not been successful because ., r ' ~ 

of the uncoordinated manner in which the requests are made. 

The - Executive Committe!' of the Assembly sitting on the 17th day of _ ... 

March 2004 endorsed the ~indings and recommendation of the 

Committee and therefore resolves as follows: _ 

- . _" 

-. 1. That this -petition bc? forwarded to H.-E. the President and the 

Chairman, National Electoral Commission, Praying for the 

creation of an additional District and constituency out of the 

present Kassena-Narlkarld District. 

2. That H. E. should S('fld an Independent committee that would 

study and make reccH1Hil('ndations as to the composition, name 

and headquarters uf ! he second district and additional 



- 
PI~ESIDING MEMBER 

-- constitLJency. The-"pres_ident is assure-d that hi~ decisi~_~ would. 
- -- - 

--lJe .. -acceptec[by all parties. 

, 
/;: .. ;- 

... _- .. j;:~ '/:!'/::-: ~. " .: .. _:- - : . - 
.. \... "'(HON.. KIZITO .AKAYOMSE) 

DISTRIG CHIEF EXECU-TIVE" 

.. .. 

., 
J 



------------------------~--~.--~, 

~) -. 
IVJlNIITI,:S OF AN EMERGENCY-MEETING OR THE EXECUTIVE 

- - W·I1:DNESDA Y [7TH-MARC} I 2{l04 IN~THE ASSEMBLY HALL .. _ 

IN ATTENDANCE' 

NAME 
MEMBER - 

I. Hon. Francis Agyeere 

2. ·Hun~ David B~@se-=- - 

3. Hnll /\deilcl A. Asaliba 

DCE 

Member 

4. Hon. Aloysius N. Addih 
- .- 5. Hon. A.J. Tigawuti 

6. Hon. -A190 R6bert-Apeclimi- - 

7_. HOIl Philip'Babachuweh 

8. HOIl J.A p.ngm~ 

9. Hon. Helen Vorcdarn 

" 
." ~- . -.:: 

" 

" 

" 

~ 

I 

10. H(\D. Andrew Abase 

II~ Hon. Sampson Nankong 

12.J-Jon Joseph Awakaptn 

13. Hr)/l. Kuseh Anthony 

14. Hon. Omoro B. Adivila 

-- -15.l-:Ior:.Ayaara George A. 

16. Hon J.B. Asobayirc 

17. HOIl. Fred Ayamgba 

J 8. Hon. G.B. .Ariankwa-s 

19: Hon . Eaward Nchor 

20. Hon Enimanuel Chegew~h 
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I. Hon. Grace Abatey 
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" 

4 HOIl. K warne Nabare 
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0:0 I OPENING 

-- t 
~ I 

0:02 

i - 

ACTIVITY ACTION B 

The meelLng commenced ;11 I-I: 15 am with an Op~J1!J~g prayer by- _ 
- - - -- I 

I· Madam Mary Atigre .. - 
r _ 

_ .1" The Dis(rict ~hief ~xccutive welcomed all members present to I - . 
! the meeting .. Be apologized for the late start of the meeting and He-n. 
i - - _. __ Members I urged ~nemb_e'rs to pr~)lllpl h'~ :he n~xttiJ~e the)' wait for long. 

1- _ _~. -_ - i At this juncture, honourable members sought the introduction of 

-j Mr. Wass~~gu Kizitcl Kll_jll ~ national se~ice person fro~- t~e 

I Envir~J1menta~ Protection _ Agency servl~g - . at the ~JSt~lC~ DO-CD 

Assembly. ThIS was done 'by-the Deputy District Co-ordinating 
Director. 

I 

1

1'11 lUTES OF THE I'IU:VIOlJS MEETING 

r

lll)lll)Ltr<lbie members observed that the -forrnat of the letters 

circulated inviting them to the meeting was that of all ordinary - . 

I meeting 'but that the p.roce~ding_s of the meeting looked like that 

of an emergency meeting. '- 

I . _ __:_ -~-lJ~~S: Di_~_t!'.~=t ~hief_Ex_Gcut~_l' indic~t~d-th~L:-tl~e meeting was anl 

emergency one to discuss the Report of a Committee 11J1 the 

I creation of additional district and Constituency in the Kassena- . 

! Nank ana District. He therefore apologized for the error in the I 

l.eucrs. 

I 
I 
j 
I 

_l 
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1 

, ' 

! J-ie therefore urged members to critically examine the Report and .• 'J" 
I HON. 
\ the recommendations made hI' the commi-ttee and give the final MEMBERS 

I recommendation. for submission. ! - . 
I RECOMMENDATION 

I After a lengthy and heated debate the J~ouse agreed to tile 

. JR~eommendation of the =o"unittee as follow" 

T .: L That-the·Distn~i Assembly should write a Petition tor the 

I District Chief Executive, Presiding Member and all 

o ()-; IU;POR'r OF THE COj\lMITTEE ON THE CREATION 
! . -- - - .- - - - -LO'~ [}IS~~~CT~ND C~)~STITUE~C~ 
-1- i-- - 
- \ The- D;~trict Chief Executive remind~d honourable mel:tbe-rs 

1 - ._ - - '. 

\ about tl!._e decision oT the (;~neral 'Assembly during" its last 

I meeting mandating-him to appeal. -tD H E the Preside~t- for tEe 

_._\ e~£ation of-an iddition~iI ;)",rict and· Constituency out of the 

,:--l_Kassena-Nankana District. 

" 

J 
! 

- I 
I 

, 

I f 

-I i 
I 

1 I I' - I 
I I 2. 
I i 

I 
I 
I 

i I 
I 

I I I 

I 
I 'L-_ I 
I 

_....J ____ . . --'_...L..... __j 

Ilk said following the CI<-CISI'1i1 of the Meeting a Committee was 

set up tG~_prepar~_ a Report lor' submission. The District Chief 

Executive indicated that the meeting was .!9 discuss the Report 

. i· [0<. Submission 

1 , 

0:04 

Conveners of Sub-Committees to sign. The Petition, 

which should-be addressed, to H E the 

President/Electoral Commission should request for the 

creation of the second district and Constituency. 

The Presideni should be invited to send all independent 

Committee that should study and make recommendation 

as to the composition, name and headquarters of the 

second, District ,l1ld additional Constituency. The 

President shvuk] he assured that his decision would be 

accepted by ill "I the interested parties. 
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II , 't 't 'S tort 

I 
/_. 

I 0:05 .~~- 
-. I 

I 

~dCg"lion ~[ A~sembly Members andChiefs-should_ 
- .send W.e 1'''';lion 10 H. E the.Piesident _ _ __ 

COMPOSITION OF DELE(;A TES- - --- 
r - 
1--. 

The House lunh", recDmmended that the deiegatjon to present 
the report to Ihe President should compose of: 

-/ 
'I - 
I 
I 

- i 
I 

L Three - ch i c k !rom COntend i n g iI"eils n ain ely,. West Z-o ge, 
.. _East 7i -ne ;1 r id l::[onh Zone. 

2. Tile P'cs iii Illg member of the A'S"m hi}' 
3. The Dr";-rrit'I-Chief Executive 

4. The 'Wo members of - Parliillllell' fmm the two . __ 
COnsljrl/.\2l1ci(',~ ofrhe Dislrict 

() r)( I 

I MISBEHA VIOl/II -By SOME UNIVEIlSITV OF 

DI\VICLOPMENT STIJDIES IJDS STIJIlIWI'S 

I twas reported ,I"" sOllle s tuden is 0 I' 'k ill;,) V;. -m en, i om,d 

unil'ersjty misbelw"ed towards Some traders ill,d SOme Illembers 

of the geg erai p II h lie during a '/J Oat' 0 '-gilll i sed hy 'he Sf ud cnt 's 

body during th"" StUdents-Representative COuncil (Si~C) week celebration. 

Ihe -House agreed '0 formally register ih displeasure on the DCD 
. inCident to the ap(1ropri;rte quarter 

I CENTENARY ClcLEBRA TION OF 1'0 l.JT! CA L . i 

! ADMINISTRATION Of;' THE KASSEN.\_ ""\~ 
IllliiIBlg ._ 1 

/It was recommended tku the disr'iet III,ld ao ,'VCll' '0 mark the 

I centenarv celebration" in the case of Si.a'"il AiL,nt. District 
I _ 

i Assembly. 

I 
I 
I 

I 0:07 

I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I . 
L_____ __ ......_:_ . 

The HOllse fllnhe, rcctlllHllellt/ed 'hell [he prograllHne for 
Celebration should cOllsid", eh.llclIgcs ill the district. 
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O''',.r,w,'·' .. -------.----.------~ .. -_." 
h *. " -.. I"t) ,I ••••••.••••••..• .".."d #'1 1ft' fi" "( "l __ " , ," * iii s·" 16 'X-Q'E·s". )iQ1 

DCE_ ... 

0:08 OTHER MATTERS 

Honourable members \V<111Ict! _a.~1 update Oil the proposed-Health 

.: . -I [~~uraI]-ce S~heme. _Tl~: dCI)~ty' ~~~ordinatil1g Dircct;r-- gave a 

I bri-ef report 0; tl;e progl'e!:,.:~ 1l1ad~ s-; far ~n the Scheme and the 

I way forward. Honour.ihlc Illem~ers were urged to encourage 

their communities to register when registration was opened. 
Hon. 
Members 

- 
Q:09 CLOSING 

I AI this juncture, J-i0I1011l;lblc lrancis Agyare moved Ii)! the close 

01 the meeting and \\',1'-: sec! '11Jcd by honourable .I 13 J\sobayire. 

Honourable Philip Bah;lchll\\'ch said the closing prdycr and the 

-I meeting came to close ;11 about 2:50 prn .. I, , 

j 

i 

f 
I 
I ; , 

i 
i 
I 
! 
i 

I 
I 

I 
'-----_. __l, 

-----------------~---------__j 
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REPORT OF THE 2004 COMMITTEE ON THE CREATION OF A 
. SECOND DISTRICT AND THIRD CONSTITUENCY IN THF- 

KASSENA-NANKANA ARE~., .. 
- - 
---=- . 

- - Decem be r, LOG 
3 

repeated its d i recn ve I ,,- -I he Ad III ill isr ra I i 011 lOse I up a co mrn i t1ee 10 

exam i 110 I h", po,si bi'lity -of gover~me" I I" ""'ide the pr,'s"11 I ;LSse III hi y i nro two and Create a 
third COll:-;!;1 {Jelley 

. Th~ Administration therelore applTIllted the following to serve on the Committee'- . ----_ - 

1. Madam Grace Mary Mboya 
2 Mr., Basil Pwadura 

3. Dr. Thomas Anyoarikeya 

4. Mr. Patrick Amipare and 

5. Mr. Andrew A Kubaje 

.: .,. ;;'" '':.:~l· The Committee Was inaugura ted by Ihe -District Cr. ;'3f Executive 011'1 gll:- January 

'" -, 2004. At the inauguration the DIStlict Chief EXecutive told the Commillee 

. - members that- the.Assembly did -not wa'lt them to spec iy which '"Has should form 

the ne\v district andlor constituency Or capital The l'OlllllliIJuu was given two 
-_w~eks to submit it~ report. 

__ Term~fof Reference 

The Committees Terms of Reference are as follows. ' , 

F Identify the Procedure and processes of the Cre"tiu, or Dist,lcts and 
COnstituencies 

2. Identify the requirements needed for thu C"'"'io I 01 additional D,strict Constituencies 
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3. Identify the position of tile K;lssena-Nankana District with respect to the 

above _. 
- .- 

- - 4. Give recornmendatlonsIor the- pursuant of the Assembly towards achievinq 

the ultimate objective of ~)e creation of an additional District ~ and 

Constituencies in the .Kassena Nankaoa District 

5: Ariy other related matter 

-With regards -to and 2 ;tI)OVf' we attach the write- up .of the E1ectoral 
- 

Commission for -the Nation.u and Regional Sensitization Exercise-captioned 

-Outline of Demarcation of Acflllinistraiive and Electoral Boundaries _ 

- . 
. For the position of the Kassenrl-N.ankana District Assembly JKNDA)_ with 

respect to th~ creation of (In additional district and constituency- we attach 

various statistics that should guide the Assembly to take a decision It should 

be noted that the central zone already qualifies as a district capital so not all the 

statistics in the Central Zone have been included. 

LIST OF ATTACHMENTS 

·1. Outline of Demarcation of Adrmrustrat.ve and Elector al Boundaries 
-·2. _ Sources of Revenue· 

3. Revenue from zones 

4. Map of Kassena-Nankana District Assembly showing the existing 
constituencies 

5. List of polling stations andnumbar-ot voters 

6. Existing infrastructure 

OBSERVA TION 

1. A careful study of the foreqo.nq attachments indicates that the present 

j-<,assena-Nankana District Assembly could be divided into two viable rural 

cistricts each with a population of about 75000 people. 

2 
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2. The" Navro-pio and hts_p~ople h-ave --no objection to carvinq.ournew di:t~l~ts 
_:-. - from the pr~sent "Kassena-Nankana District Assembly pr~vided such 

__ creations.._did: not .. .chance the traditional/chieftatncv relationship that exist 
._- -- - 

-between the Navrongo Par;:lIllOuncy and her sub-c-hiefs namely Pinda, 
-Natugnia, _Manyoro and-vua 

3~ ·F2U[ proposals or petitions exist-for the creation of the additional district rs) 

a) Proposal.from South Z_orJ(; _ 

I. --~O-Kologo~ Naga;-_Kandiga, MU:lgu, Nabango and -Slrigu to-form- one 
-:: district 

II. Paga, Chiana, Katiu. Kayoro and Nankong to form a third district 
b) Proposal from West zone 

The new district should comprise of Chiana, Katiu, Kayoro and Nankong 
- :: c) Proposal from the East Zone 

_Sirig9_,· Mirigu, Kandiga, Nabango, Natugnia, Yua and riA;ny·oio to fbrrn~. 
new district. 

d) Proposal from North Zone 

The_ defunct Chiaria/Paqa t.ocal.Councn, which c_onstitutes the present 

'_:-~c:::-C~iafra/P~ga_ Constt~ency~-shot1ld be revived and renamed· 

Kassena-Nankana North District Assembly 

4. With regards to constituencies two proposals were made 
_ a) West Zone 

Katiu, Kayoro NClkong to' constitute one constituency 
- 

II. Chiana to form another constituency 
b) North Zone 

I. Mirigu, Nabango. Kandiga, Sirigu, Natuqnia and Yua to form the 
Nankana Constituency 

II. Chiana, Katiu, Kayc.o Nakong, Pinda, Paga and Manyoro to 
constitute the Kassena Constituency 

.., 

.) 



c) E_<3_st Zone __ - 

1_- _S_irigu, - Miriqu. -~andiga;- Natuqnia, Manyoro, Yua to forril--- 

= Kasscna-Nankane E;1st Constituency. 

RECOMME-DNATTbNS - 

1_ The Committee after- cal efullv studyinq the various petitions prop-osals 

reportsthe situation on t~c qround, the mOO? and aspirations of o.ur people 
- recommends that the District l\ssembly should write a petition for all the 

- - current Assembly members to sign. The 'petition, which should: be 

addressed -tb H. E_ :-the President Electoral Commission shou-Id request for - 

the creation of the second district and constituency. 

- 2. The President should be Invited to send an independent committee that 

should study and make recommendations as to the composition, name and 
1[· .' , .. , 

- headquarters of the second district and additional constituency. 

_._ The Presidentshould be (1SSLlr('d that his decision shall he accepted by all 

of our people. 

3. _A delegation of Assembly members and our chiefs should send the petition 

to H_ I;_~-the President.. ---:_ 

- - -~ . 
--------Jkl~~~~k~l~bJ£~- 

1. MR. ANDREW KUBAJE 

- I - 1- 
- - - - - - - - - -~;j_ .; - - - ~- ._.~ 1- - -- --- - ------- 

r ,1 

\ -., ~ " 

3. DR THOMAS ANYOflKEYA 
/ 
// / 

; . - t;:: . . 
. . ' I.:" . .h-''''''''''' -- --------- ---T---~~-------------- 
.--- 

5. MR BASIL PWADURA 

4. MR. PAn~ICK AMIPARE 
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OUTLINE OF DEMARCATION OF ADMINISTRATIVE AND 

ELE CTO RAL-=- 80 U N DARI ES 

NATIONAL A-NO-REGIONAt SENSITIlAT10N EXERCISE 

The Electoral Commission has the. -statutory responsibility under Article 4_5_ (bj-ef 
. --- 

- the constitution to -demarcate the ~-rectoral Qq~n-daries for both national and I~cal - 
_ - 

government elections. The Coo unission - has no statutory authority to create __ .:,,: 

districts or demarcate the boundaries of district and their substructures such as 
- , - 

sub-rnetropotitan assemblies, - urban zonal and town/area councils and -unit 

committees. - That statutory resporisibiluv lies ~ith the President. Article 241 (2) 

Section 1 C?) of Act 462 empowers the President to declare !?_ny area within Ghana 

to be a district and to assign a name to the district. The President under section 

1 (3) of Act -465 shall in the exercise of his powers under sub-section (2) direct the 

'Electoral Commission to make such recommendations, ,as it considers appropriate 

for the, purpose. Similarly under section 2 of Act 462, the Commission shall at the 

request of the President review areas 01 authority of unit committees, Town: Area, 

, Zo_nC!1 Urban and _ Sub-Metropolita_n, District Councils and, District, Municipal and 

Metror:ioiitan Assemblies and make such recommendations as it considers 

appropriate to the President There is the need to clarify this relationship between 

the Executive and fhe Commission, whlct] is an- independent statutory booy. Such 

requesttor the creation of District and the Substructures -should go to the Ministry 

of Locai Government, which acts: Oil' such matters for the President. The 

cornrnissjon as an advisory body on su_ch matters, may receive such petitions but 

can act on them only upon Ci request from the President. 

The Electoral Commission intends to review the division of Ghana into 

constituencies and electoral areas in line with the provision under Article 47(5) of 

the constitution, The Article states that the Electoral Commission shall review the 

d;vision or Ghana into constituencies at intervals of not less than seven years or 

with twelves months after the publication of the enurneration figures after the 

5 



110ldlllg of a census of the population of Ghana which ever is earlier and may, as a 

reSLJ It -aUer_~the con~tjtuencjes~ 111e current con~tittJe~cies were demarcated -,in 
1992 and th~ census -t"Ool place-in 2,00U l=he cornrnission shall if requested by the 

President review-the areas of. authouty of io~a1 qovernment bodies an~, make 

recommendations to the President 111 line with the Commission's free, fair and 

transparency policy, we, wish to outhne the criteria that guide the demarcation- of_ 

.administrative 'and-electoral boundaries 

In election, administration, demarcation ofboundaries should precede all electoral - 
- 

processes- Demarcation deternuncs -the' reference points or landmarks for the 
. -- - 

registration of voters: Demarcation facilitates the registering of people within 

predetermined polling areas. It faCirl~tes-tl~'e._develop~ment of a computer file of -,-~-= 
addresses or .. Iocations to facilitate the preparation of voters registers for polling 

areas. This planned exercise 11c.l~; become imperative to satisfy the legal 

requirements and to address tl.e numerous petitions received from traditional 

authorities, individuals and other ,Interest groups concerning administrative and 

electoral boundaries and the dynarn«:s of_ developmerit. We also realiz -; that some' ' .. ' 

of the request and 'petitions stein frorn ignorance of the basis for the demarcation 

~- \.,. 

!' 

.' 

'. 
:~: . ,. ;, 

.' 
~~ . 
c. 

"t -' 

~~emarcation .exercise in Ghana: 

" exercise. \fl../e will take this opportunity to explain the criteria that guide the _. 

-_=::-=-'-'- 

CRITERIA FOR DEMARCATION 

Administrative Boundaries 

Qemarcation of local government administrative 'areas is guided by law. The need 

to decentratize tbeadrntrustranon of the nation by br'.nging administration closer to 

the people is a major factor in -tlle- cr cation of districts and the substructures. Local, 

government aims at harnessing local knowledge and expertise for Jevelopment. 

The bottcm-up approach in developrnent planning necessitates the development of 

linkages between local and national authorities in the. decision making process. 

Also the responsibility of central government to open up the entire, country for 

development requires that views and aspirations of all sectors .ot society are 

6 



brought into national pla(lQing process th-rough decentralization of administration 
- - - . -. ... - _. - -: 

For these- reasons, the toJlowing~_c~i~8ria as stated under section 114) :~f AG_t 402- 
- 

and others were used to demarcate the existing districts and their sub-structures. 

Population 

- The population Of the district must be large enough to include an 

appreciable nurnbe: of economically active group who could be relied 
- - 

upon for-the initial tdpit~lizafion of the administration tbrougli_ taxation 

and also to offer commercial labour for the implementation of 

develop-ment projects Petitioners -should not aim at the District.. 
- - 

Assembly Common Fund for their development needs but should rely 

on locally generaterl-funcls. Section 1(4) sets the followinq minimum 
population requirements 

(a) In he case of 

- . . (i) ,t • .: '1;.' 

a rural disillct, that there is .1 miuimum=population 'of 

seventy-five thousand (75 000) people; and an urban 

district a minimum of one 'rundrcd thousand (100,000) 
people 

(ii). A munlcip<:lly. that the gee jl,lplllG11 area consists of a 

single compact settlement a 1 I that there is a minimum of 

ninety-fie thousand (95,OCJ) ~ ,.:!oplu' ~lIld 

(iii) A metropolis. that-there is ,'3 mil', rnurn of two hundred and 

fifty thousand (250,00) people 

(b) -In the case of sLlbstructures of the distri. ts: 

(i) sub-metropolitan districts anc :1 }Wll councils were created 

under the metropolitan district based on distinct sectors 

of the metropolitan area Jfld \ ;::;iciential areas such as 

Osu, L,l. All1CJkoll1, ore in th. city areas designated as 
town counml., 
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(ii) Urban councils made up of single, compact towns of a 

min'iml-Jlll population of fifteen thousand __ (15,000) people_ 

were created under the urban distnets; 

- - _(iii) Zonal councils were cre-ated under the rnunicipal di~tricts 
- 

= -and - they were based on distinct- sectors- -of the 

municipally, 
- - _ (iv) - "Town/Area councils which were either single- compact _ 

- settlements of nGt less -than fiv~ thousand (5,0.00) people 

or a cluster of settle-ments each too small in populatin but 

toqethe. I~avlng a minimum population of five thousand 

- (5,OOO)_people wer~ created: and 

(v) Unit Committees made .up of not less than five hundred 

(500) people were created. 

These substructures were center for mobilrzation planning and project 

implementation under the local govefllment system, 

a_ut'omat(cally qualify a locally for the status. The need to control development to 

avoid duplication of efforts is very crucial in development planning. 
- - 

. The mere possession of the minimum population does not 

-- Geographical or phvsical features 

Th~re is the need to ensure that there are no insurmountable barriers to 

- communication in the envisaged area such as rivers and mountains that hinder 
- travel from One part to- the other 

_Economic Viabilit'{_ 

There must be econornic activities such as commercial farming, mining, weekly or 

daily markets from which the admimst. ation could derive revenue through _taxation 

before looking to the central govell1ll1ent for financial support, 

8 



Ethnlc/ly and community ofjnt()fe,~ 

'---since the PE:;'OP~ rleed to ex~~hanqe views to evolve development~iJl,~ns:'p'~Qplc 

within an administ!ative--are-a sh?_'~jld have a common-language to be..ab!e to 

communicate.-The·Fe-shoUid b~- a sh~red interest and be able~o interact freely:. 

There should not be any ethnit: conlli_cts and animosities. 

-A vailabilily gf-kained p-ersonnul - 

provision of r,esidential a'ccomryiodatlon 'and other basic necessities. 
This -IS_ essennauy to cut down on, the iClitial expenditure of the administratio[l on 

.: 
Administrative Centre 

The. Administrative center should preferably be in a central location to be 

equidistant from all out-lying areas The center should be accessible from all parts; . 
. ; ~ .'_ .•. ~ of the enyisag~d area and should not be less than seven miles from the nearest 

- di~.tnct_--administrative center to ensure that aeve_lopment is spread out since 

admlnlstrahve centers attract de'{_elopment. The chosen center should have 

existing basic _ infrastruct_u_re that support administration such as schools, daily 
markets, health facilities ana D1heC govemment agencies. 

The decrsior, to create additional districts and the sub-structures will not be guided 

by political considerations alone but the state of the national economy and the 

need () .ivoirt unnecessary nvalrv competition and duplicCltion of efforts will, to a_ 
Iclrgc~ ('xtcnt, be th8 determirl:lnt f;)ctors. 

t'\rticle 47 of the Constitutl(JII :1111l10fl7.8S the Electoral Commission to divide the 

country into as many silly I! ' I'H~lnber constituencies as the Commission may 
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prescribe fQr the purpose of election of members of _ Parliament. _ The law 

prescribes ~ 'set of criteria -fol the (iui{j_~~ce_~?T Lh_~ Commission. ~ome of]he_se are 

thatno constituency sh-all fall witlflll more tliao one region: the boundariesot each - 
- " 

constituency _shall be such thatih(~ number of inhabitants in the constituency is as 

nearly-as possible, .equal to the population quota. The number of inhabitants in a 

_-constituency rr,-ay be less -01 more than the population quota to take account of -, 
- - 

means- ~f-communicati9n, geographical-features: density of population and area 
- - -- 

aod boundaries of the re-gior's and other administrative or traditional areas. 

__ ,=_ Any boundary.change, as a result of a review shall come into effect upon the next . 
- - - .- 
dissotution of-Parliament. .Population quota means the number obtained y dividing- 

- ---- - -- 
the number of inhabitants of Ghana- by the number of constituencies into wl:\i~b - 

- Ghana is divided. 

_ - 'A person aggrieved by a decision of the Commission in respect of a demarcation 

of a boundary may appeal to a tribunal consisti-ng of three persons appointed by _ 

the Chief Justice, and the Commission shall give effect to the decision of the.~;:~;;: 

tribunal. The tribunal's decision may appeal to the Court of Appeal whose decision 

on. the matter -shall be final The Commission therefore acts in accordance with the 

-_Jaw - 

These legal provisions have been captured under section 1 to 3 of the 

Representation of the People Law (PNDCL 234) Section 4 PNDCL 284 authorises 

the Commission to divide each constituency into polling divisions and tile divisions 

into polling stat.ons CIS the Commission may prescribe 

The prunat y rl):J ";011::; fOI L( )11 ~; tit utions devoti nq con sidera b le attention to the 

constituency chanqes. p.u lu.ul.u lv in cases where there is a first-past the post 

electoral system as w(_~ h.rvr: III Chan;), is to prevent constituencies being drawn to 

favour a particular' polrtic.rl !J;)lly or candidate The temptation of genymandering 

by poiiticians must be av()id<:d Politicians will invariably carve constit~encies, if 

-~ 10 



- -- 
the support of their Dpponents nm~ _is why the Electoral Cornrrussion, whicl::l is an _ 

indepenq~"La~B.neu·t;a·~·~OdY has l;een assigned this statutory reSQOn;illiHiy 

alloweu. In a mariner thai maxunizes their support while scattering and nelltral-iziDg 

Our laws -conform to -the::- best pi actices In other jurisdictions. Some of 'the 
internationa-lly accepted pr_actices _ _al-f.~:- 

- 
./ C-6nstitue-ncr-es should as far as -practicab.le, have - equally weichted 

-electorates i. e. th~ pop rlation quota; 

./ There should be- good and _legal reasons for any constituency beging 
markedly out of line with th-e q_uota; 

-" 

. --.../ _COhstitue6ci boundaries S110UId be regular-Iy- reyiewed and if necessary _ 
revised; and; 

;;- Political parties and tile g{~neral public sho.uld be able to respond to 

proposed boundaries bdole they are finalized. This calls for consultation 
-and consensus. This is why we are have. 

- - 
Demarcation of constitLiency boundaries is a delicate exercise therefore extra- 

ordinary care should be taken by not offending unnecessarily the sensilJilities of 
10caLtr<3?iti~nal rulers and thE',;lr p_eople. 

. .. -.-. 

Boundary Demarcation Me_thod;; 

Data on population distribution is very crucial in boundary demarcation In 

Ghana, the Commission depends on survey maps from the Survey Department 

and population figures from the Statistical Services Department. It is very 

difficult to match the popUIt-=ltion figures with locat"ions on the survey maps when 

such maps are not up In elate The cornmiss.o., ends up describing the 

boundaries without being able to accurately come out with maps to show the 

areas Technology is available for producing accurate administrative and 

. electoral boundaries. The Geographic information Systems (GIS) technology is 

II 



available Vlfe have personnel whohave been trained to utilize this technol~~y 

but we do not have the necessary equipment for them to use, Un_til w~ ac-quire 

the tacrlities: '~e will continue to 9_9 Ihe descriptive boundary dernarcatiorj, 

The general objective guidirlg constituency boundary demarcation in most 

jurisdictions is tcarrive at .approximately equally weighted constituencies (\iYith _ 
- - - -' - 

same numbers of electors per -constituency). This is so that each vote, to the' - 

extend. possible, IS afforded equal value _ or weight, in recognition of the _ _ 

democratic principle that all those of voting .aqe participate equally in the ballot. 

A vanance or tolerance of plus or minus 25% is considered more appropriate-to 

strike a balance between the densely populated urban areas and the sparsely 

populated rural areas: In some junsdiction, in addition to the 25% tolerance, a 

predetermined number of constituencies :,.~eats are allocated to are?,.~,:,·,with 

populations of a certain number and under i'n order not to deprive such areas of 

proper representation. The use of number of registered voters as basis for 

demarcating constituency boundaries' does not cater for all the people. 

Representation i is about people therefore the elected candidate should 

represent ali intiabitants including those below the voting age who have 

peculiar needs. 
.. _ 

.. / Land Mass 

In Ghana, we consider both land mass and population. The need to open up 

the whole country to development makes it imperative to include minority views 

in governance therefore population density should' not be the sole criterion for 

demarcation of constituencies. 

Population and land mass are weighted in a ration of 9: 1 to qive the number of 

constituencies In each of the ten regions 111 the last demarcation of 

constituencies In .1992, the use of this ratio gave tile Northern region more 

constituencies than the Brong Ahafo region even though the population of 

...__--------------- 

_, ) 
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I1rorlg /\I1Clfq was bi~ger than that_ ~f tll~ Northernjeqion. The Northern region 

is about one quarter of the na_t~or~ar la-I~~_ size.. The use _of population alone wiU 
--_ -- --.- 

give unfair repr-esent~tion- to :'thE} ~~_12sely populated reqions like __ Ashanti and -:-- - 

Greater Accra regions: - 

-r : National Economy and eXI§tincrlnfrC}structure 

The national economy and -the-existing infrastnJctu[-€ to house the leqislature-. _ 
- . 

have a- bearing on ihe size :ci!__ the leqislature. The perquisites to be given to 

legislators and sitting accommodation in the chamber and committee rooms 

thus h~lp determine the number of representatives. The same principle applies - 

- in .dernarcatino electoral area in the districts. 

,/. Linkages in decision Makil1_9. 
~ :" 

To afford linkages in the decision 'naking process, constituency boundaries 

should be coterminous with district boundaries. A district may have one or 

more constituencies. To develop a common voters roll for the conduct of all 

public election, demarcation of administrative and electoral boundaries are 

linked The country is divided into regions into district.idistrict into constituency; 

constituencies into ,electoral area -electoral areas into ~nits, units into polling 

areasanc finally~po!~ing ar~~~_~:.~ivi_de_ i~to_~OlliQg stations. Each _polling station 

has a '!._ofers register. The following gu'iding principles, are strictly followed. 

(i) No constituency should cut across existing regional boundary; 

(ii) No constituency should cut across district boundaries, This will give 

linkages to the District Assembly and 'the national legislature; 

(iii) All existing districts should have at least one constituency 

(iv) No electoral area should cut across a constituency boundary; 

(v) No unit areas should cut across electoral area boundary; 

(vi) No polling area should cut across a unit boundary: and 

(vii) Pollrng stations should be within the polling area. 

13 



!2('!_I.!Ji.I((;(Jt~()11_ of Electoral Areas 

---- 
The same -corrsideratiorr for population.' economic viability and existing basi€: 

infr·astructure to house the assernblv was used in determining the- number _Qf 

elected representatives in_~:each ass~fl.!..l}lY. During the 1987 demarcation of- 

electoral areas, the smallest district asscrnbiy, ·in terms of population, was given - 
- - - 

thirty electoral areas. The_; numb-er of electoral areas for each district was therefore 

mag_~. t6- be n~gativelY correlated to -the district pOpC-19tion.;8_~ population increased. 

Conclusion 

In-c?ncius_ion we all need to find answers to the following: - 
- 

(i) Do we increase the number- of electoral areas and constituencies just 

because the population has Increased or do we=retain the existing 

numbers and strengthen tilt' operations at the assemblies and the 

_ national leqislature? 

(ii) ·If the application of the population and land mass ratio results in a region 

losing a number of its present constituencies, do we go ahead and 

aboJish some existi_ng constituencies in the losing regions and create 

-- ·~:_~~~_c5~~sjrJ the reqions-which gainmor.e constituencies? 

(iiD .: If '\~'-e· are to- r~tain_.th~e existing constituencies i/O- we· crea~e additional 
constituencies with the increase in our population and by how many? 

Ladies and gentlemen, the power is In your ha_nds. Let us hear your views. 

Thank you 
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Ii ' SOURCES OF REVENUE 

! 

! --- --- -T------.--- I I 
NO: : NORTH ZONE (PAGA) ! EAST ZONE WEST ZONE SOUTH ZONE I 

(MIRIGU SIRIGU) (CHIANA I 
; 

! ~ Basic Rates Basic Rates Basic Rates !BaslcRates -----.- 

12 I Cattle rates Cattle Rates Cattle rates Cattle rates 
,3 , Markets Tolls ' , Market Tolls Market Tolls : Market Tolls . , 

:4 7' seasonal tomatoes markets One Tomatoes Market Few Gardeners' , Nil 

I 
tomatoes are sold at 1 

I Navrongo 
, 

5 
, 

Kraal and Caravanserais One community Kraal at Nil I Nil 

I 
I , 

! Sirigu , , 
1,6 .lrnports and Exports' fees ,", Nil ' ' 

Nil ' Nil 
--.---------.----- ~--r-. --------.~ -------_" ._ -- __ L - _._-._ ----. - - _. - ------- ----------- --.-- 
7 
E 

: i Pr8pert¥ Rates _. ~ . ' ~ro~eri_y_R_?~ ~----1 Proper:y.~~ie . 
: Corn mill license ' , Corn mill license I: I Nil 

~ll 

I 

-~---r--'-..J-. -- __ -L- _ . ____ . _ . __ - __ . __ ._ - ____________ .c __ .. _ .... __ .. -'. __ .. __ -_.. - 

9 Entertainment fees' Nil' Nil - 
:10 Bicvcle Rates Bicycle Rate's Bicycle R 
11 Liquor, Pito & Sprits License Liquor, Pito & Spirit Liquor. F 

License I 

License , ; 

12 Tourist. Resorts (Crccodues Ponds & Sirigu Pottery & Basketry , Nil 
'slaves, Camt2), , , : ._- -- -- i13 i, Lorry Park ~t Border, I Nil " , ! Nil --.- ---.----- 1-. __ ... -- 

, .~~ ___ ~ry._P_§~~ __ i.~ !.o_~n l One , One - -_ ..-'. -.- _ .. -- -1-'-;:,. --:. - - ~-,,-----.- -.- - .--. , -1-. - . - ---_ .. : ,1 t; ~ .,' 

C::rn nlill 
- -.--- 

ates--- --- --§-il~YCle Rates -----j 
P:to & Spirit Liquor, Pito & SPiritj 

License -------- 
'Nil ' 

: 
Nil 
One - -- -----.-. ---.--- .-.- ... 1 

~, ! ~~.'_':::.___. .. r- ~_' ~'..'__~~rea . ~r~-.--~l'J~-- __ _ _ _ . _ _Q~ .~ 
',16, ~axi ,~rivers' and loading Boys Loa~ing boys license:' Loading E,G'/S license I Loading Boys License: 

I license ", i j 
7 Rent .from niarket stores' " ~- , -- Nil --------- --'_l{ll _ 

,18 Buddin Permits ~ Nil Nil -r Nil . __ -- - ._-_- _ ___....---- 

----"1 

I' 
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" I,,_ REVENUE FROM ZONES 
, ' 

" ' 

, ! ' , ~I: : YEARS . 
:ZONE$ 2000 2001 2002 2003 TOTALS 
I , 

; 

i CENTRAL ¢76.626.600.00 98.665,800.00 101.168,000.00 113.133.000.00 389,693,400.00 
1 :1 NORTH I ¢44A31.100.00 99A30.200.00 . 121,530:000.00 320.767.000.()0 586,218,300.00 

! , EAST : ¢21.330.850.00 • 21,069.500.00 23,408,600.00 30.385.000.0Cl 96,193,950.00 I , 

I WEST I ¢ 4,411,700.00 
, 

3,069,500.00 , 5,808,000.00 13,416,00C.CJ 26,705,200.00 i 

SOUTH ¢ 2,212,000.00 1,871,000.00 4,580,000.00 i 7,626,000.(1) 16,289,000.00 I 
! TOTALS 149,012,250.0Q 224,166,000.00 256,594,600.00 1485,327,000.CO 1,115,099,850.00 , .. - 

" 

:' I ! . 

I ' 

I I .. 
, , 

, I 

, , 
" 

, I 

" , I, 
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ELECTORAL COMMISSION OF GHANA 

LIST OF POLLING STATIONS AND NUMBER OF VOTERS 

FOR POLITICAL PARTIES 

HEGION .- . . UPPER EASJ- 
CONSTITUENCY' :' GHIANAJPAGA - .- 
- - ---- - --' z, -- ---_. 

-- - - -- 
- -_,..- - = -.- 

ELECTORAL ARE:a: -POLLIN - 
- - --- . - - ~ - ... .-- 

PAGA/NANIA-- -- - - -- -- _. 

__ . ______ J_020901 (1) Paga _Pr~! 
J020902 (2) - Paqa ~[i! 
J02890_3 (3) -- Ted a I-n-P 
J02-0904 (4) - Guest Ho - --._ .. - 

JQ2Q-9Q5 -(5) - Nania 01 - -- 
-.-_._ 

Kf\JELQ/BALOO 
. - J021001 (6) Kajelo_~__r: 

J021002 (7) - Kaielo M 
.. , J02J 003 (8_) _. -Baloo'-Pri _. - _. _. 

J021 004 (9) 
._- 

- Nabiu Pri - . 

ZENGA -- - 

J021101 (10) Tedam J 
- -- - 

-- J 021102 (11) Tedarn J 
J021103~12)o" 

_._- 
- CPB at N 

- - 
'-J02+104(-13) CPB at T -- 
: j OZ1' 1 0-5 (14) - .- Saak Prir ... _--- 
.'_--. . - -_ .. 

BADUNU 
} 021 201 _( 1 5) Badunu -f 
J 0 21 202 (1-6) -Paga JS - .. - - - - _. --' -- - - -- -- .- -- 

BURU:NAVIO 
..... -- - -- -- .- . _ .. 

- .. -- 
J021301 (17) CPB at N 
J021302 (18) CPB at 
j_021303 (19) 

-- 
Navio 01 

J021304 (20) KazugtL __ 
J021305 (21) CPB at-T 
J021306 (22) CPB at 

----- .. _- Squa~~ _ 
- - ... - 

NAKOLO 
J021401 (23) Nakolo P 

--- . __ ._- 

I J021402 (24) Nakolo P 
.. _-- 

1------- J021403 (25) CPB at 
I J021404 (26) Nakolo 
\ 

f- 
J021405 (27) Boania P 
J021406 (28) CPB at 

I Square ~- 

G 

- -- --- - - -- - .. - 
- _. - - - -- 

DIS-TRICT: KASSENA-NANKANA- - 
- -.---:- 

-- - ~ 
_--- -. -- 

STATION NAME REG-iSTERED 
- -- VOTERS -_. 

'-' - - - - .~ - _. 

ary- S-chool LIB 542 _.- --- --- 
arySchcol.U'B 471 

---. --._---- - -- 
mary School 666 .- _. 

.. .... _- -_ 
s.e Paga-- - 560 - - .. . _. __ .. 
Primary School - - 554 

f-- . -.- ----- 
2,793 

- --- - 

iary School 389 
_ .. - ------_._- 

ket Square -- 526 - - - 
.ary School .. ..; 384 - -_. - ----_ .. _ -- 
iary School - 396 ----_.-- _. ------,-~<' - 

1,695- . , 
---- - ---- - - - --. '--.,..0-' ._-- 

S U/B 389 ---._ .. ---_. -- - _.- 
S LIb 387 .. -~ .-----~-- 
gurisana .Groove - 302 .---.- .. .--'- 
iru-Didongo 247 .. --. . - --._ 
~~ School 344 .- -- ---- 
-- .. - - - ._- 1,674 

imary School 463 __:_ ---- __ . _._-_. 
- 512 

-- - ...... __ . __ . ---- -- - 975 -- _. --- - _ _ .. _ ----- ._- - -- .- 
.. - _.-- . .. 

vIa Market U/B 376 
--- .- 
via Market LIB 294 
- .. - .. - - -- 
Primary School LIB 305 - -- .. 
ght School 476 
zika - - ----- -.-~ - .- 

399 --- _. - .. -,~. - _. --- - 
enyono Tomato Market 264 

-- __ . --- -- 
... 2,114 .-. _-_-- -_ 

mary School LIB 601 - . -.--.- .-- 
r11ary Scho~} __ ~/B 415 ---. 
liiy_a ____ 430 

-'- 
rldle School 307 

-- _._- . - - 
mary School 307 

- - -- _. 
130nia Tomato Market 323 

-- -- .. _._--_. 

11 

11 
. 

rI 
U 

d 

111 

ar 
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e 
ib 
11 
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------ 

- - 
KAFANIA-SABORO - J 0 21 ?i!_1 (1) POST 

J021502 (2) CPBA 
JO?_J503 (3) -- AYAGI _-- ---- 

-- - 
-- -- -- - 

ABOENIA- --_ _ 
J_021601 (4) KALVI 

- _ - 
- - - GUGOKO - - - 

J021701 (5) - - !-CPB A ------- 
I - .. _. 

GWENIA - - -_ -- IGWEN -- Jq21801 (6.) 
- 

- 
KANANfA I _ -. -- 

2,383 - --1 
354 
343 
359 

1,056- 

798 
-798 

527 
527 

681 -- 
681 

630 
182 

409 --_._---- 
_1,221 ~--. 

178 

OFFICE CHIANA 
T SHEA-NUT HOUSE 

- .. - - 
TAM PRIMARY SCHOOL --- -- - 1------=----:::-----1 

~-_=_~-------4----'-----__j 

-------------_--- 

Q MARKET-t-iOUSE ------- --l-----=-~-- 

1,0?~ _ 
418 

T GUC;OKO ---- 

IA JSS - -~-~-- 

265 
188 - . _. - ---- 
871 

335 ... - - . 
292 
627 

325 
325 

IE- 

J021901 (7) I CPB AT-~(21-A_P_I_O _ 
AT - KORANIA CHIEFS 

-- .. - 
J021902 (8} CPB_ - 

_."'- -- --- HOUSE - - - - 
J021903 (9) 

-- 
-- ABULlJ -- - 

ASUNIAIALONIA - 
J022001 (10) KULUB 
J022002 (11) GNTC 
J022004 (12) I CPBAI 

-- KULUB 
NYANGANIA - 

- 
J022901 {13} CPB Al 
J022102 (14) I CPBA 
J022103 (15) CPBA 

- - 
YIOANIA_ -- --- _ - 

- 

- - =: J02290l (16) .. _- CPBA- 
-- ---J(j229D2l17j CP_BA 

WURUNIA I 
I -- - _._ ... 

J023D01 18 I CPBA 

~PRIMARY SCHOOL 

IA MARKET SQUARE 
OLD STORE KABABIA 
- ALONIA 

~=:-:-~-c-::---- 
IA MARKET SQUARE "B" 

-- 
- NYANGANIA ._---- 
T GUALADABIA 
T APIIBIA --~---- 

T YIDANIA~t<rNKANIA-- 
T .AKANIA-~ - - 

T AJUABIA -~~~--- ----- 

~----- l _ 
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ELEc;rORAL COMMISSION OF GHANA 
- 

LIST OF POLLING STATIONS:::AND~UMBER OF VOTERS 

FOR POLITICAL-PARTIES 
-----_.- . -_ .. ---~---~- --_ ---- ---- 

REGION. _ _ UPPER EAST _. 
CONSTITUENCy: CHIAt\JAfPAGA DISTRICT: KASSENA-NANKANA. .. 

~~~: AREt\ I POLU~G ~T A nON N~ME . - . ~i~~S::RED 
NAKG~r023101 (1) fNAKO-~~u·~jA~5RIMlRY-~C-H~OL -- .... -16-5--· 

r-- J_023102 (2) ~CPB AT i\0(.ENIA .. _8_7 __ 
J023·103 (3) .CPB AT A._Y_~.1'JIA ---- ~12 ---; 

-.~=:-J023184 (4) CPB AT YOLANIA .:_. __ ._.. _1_1_1 --1 

- -. J02-3105-(-5) CPB AT KA\0iENIA _9_5 ....., 
- J023106 (6y- CPB AT NEW NANKONG - 94 

ASASONG (KATIU) --- .... - - .. -·55-4 ===1 
'-_._=--=--=--=---_J-O-2-'-3-20-1-(-1'--) -+--KA-TI-U-_¢OUNCIL HALL··-=.· __ . - I- ._ ._46 =_~_j 

J023202 (2) CPB AT I\CHINIA 21 -------->--'---+---- -----------+- -_._._- _. - -_._-_ . 
. J023203 (3) KA TIU PF~IMARY SCHOOL _,' 178 

r-:--- .. ~J O~2--3-2-04--'-(,4-'---)-t-C--P-B-A-T-c-BO N A GAN IA ---- 266 -- 
r--~--~-~-'---4---- 

: J_023205 ~5) CPB AT SAAZONIA 232 ----------4.--. . ---- -._. ..-- 
1,193 i------.:__-----4--..::_- .::_.' --.- ... ------------ 

----.-------1--------. 
BAYAO r----:---=-_ -----_t_--- .. ---. ~----,--=----~----+-.-~.- - .... _ -._._- .--- - --. 

_ J023301 ·(6r· CPB AT BAYAO - 194 r: - __ -=-~ -'JG~_ ~23~3:;;0:::-2-:::(7~')-=+-:::;C:-=P_-=-B-;:A-::::T-;:'K:-:-A~T::::-rU-:=:M-:-A-:-:R:=-:-"'K-:-::E='T=-S=-Q""":U-A-R-E-- -t---'---1-7-4 ---.- 

- J023303 t8r· -CPB AT ADABANJA.. - - ··--1-35---- 
._ - --._- _ --_-- 

-g=A=L=1 u==J:_~_=~=_~.=~-=-4-=-~(_9~)-=--_=:Ij--_C=_P=B=- _=A=_T T A_~ P=_U=_G=_S=_O=_U=_G=~==~=~~=:_~ __ -L _ ... JaB1. _:... _ 

J023401 (1) CPB T AKAA 
~==-===-:J-::-O~2-=-3-4_-0 __ 2~-'-(~2~)::' ~_:-·--=KA~._::Y~O-=-'_;_R~O;_~~L~/:_:_A-P=R=-:-I-:-:M--A-=R--Y-S-C-H-O-O-L-A--I--- 
I- __ ..:J~ 0.:...::2.:...::3_4-=-0 3=-.l.:(3:.J_1 )_. ~KA...:....:....:Y~O::..:.R_:_:O::_F _R_I MARY S C H 0 0 L B __ - - - . 

-------_ .. - --.---.- --_._- -. 

263 
477 

- --- . -- -- -*-_ 
324 --- - --. --- --_ . 

. ~.?4_ .. rS=--A:-:B=-O::-:R::.-O~/-:-K-A-Y-O-R-O-+------····-...:....- ------- ... 
----:--=-::-::-=-:--=-..:...:...::_+---- ._-_. ------- 

J023501 (4) CPB AT TINTENIA 

-K--U-M-B-U ~: 3502 (5) I CPS AT MAR K":".=- E=T-S=-O-=-U-A-R-E-_- _ - .. -::- 

____ J_9:-=2-=-36::-:0=-1-(~6)-+I-:-c-"P-B-A·-T KUM'BULU --- ... 
.. _. __ . jO?.~602 (7) : CPB AT\rv-OMST6---- 

I I ... 

168 
294 



ELECTOHAL COMMISSION OF GHANA 

LIST OF POLLING STATIONS AND NUMBER OF- VOTERS 
FOR POLITICAL PARTIES 

I~ "'GION : UPPER EAST 
CONSTITUENCY: C-HIANAiPAGA ._- 

- .- -- - " .. -- -., 

LECTORAL.,.-AREA P_9LLlNG STA - - 
-- - 

UNWONKO -- - .- .. 
- 

J024QP1 (1) CPB AT Slf~IG 
- - 

... _J0~~002 (2) - SIRIGU CATHC 
)O~4()Q3 (3) SIRIGV ·N1IDDL ._----_._ 

___ _J02LtO_04 (:4) _ CPB_AT AMltT ._- 

~JO~~U05 (5) - - SIRIGU MARKI ._- 
J024006 (6) SIRIGU PF<'IMA ------_- -- .. _- 

.- J024007 (7) SIRIGU C~_~EF' 
- -- - - '-- .. - ----- 

UGINGO - . 
_. 

- ._. - - - 

J0241-01 (1) 
-_. 

-- - CPB·AT ,WUGI ---- 
J024 t02 (2) CPB AT DAZO ---.- 
J0241 03 (3) CPB BETWI· 

AKANSIN(.;O ----- -- 

-_. __ .. -- 
USONGO ._- 

(1) 
- ..•. - 

J024801 BUSONGO PR . --- -_- ._. 

J024802A- {2f- CPB AT Al30R 
. - - - - . : (CATH, MISSI_ - 
J02~802B (3) CPB AT NYAN ...----- --_. 

_. ------ .. - - .- - - - -- 
DISTRICT: KASSEN'A-NANKANA _ .. . - _-_ ---- - -- -_ - .. - 

ION NAME -- REG!STERED - 
- - 

VOTERS -- 
-- . ~- 

- 
.. .. - - 

MARKEi SQUARE A 405 - 
-- -- - L1C MISSION 249 

-, -- - . 
E SCHOOL 267 - 

- --- .. - 
NG8.- - .- 626 ... .-- --_- ,._- 

~T SHARE· B - - 609 - -- -- -- 
RY SCHOOL 504 

---- _._--- .-- 

SHOUSE - - 674 _- 
3,334 

_--- 
"...~ - 

GO 
- - 386 . - ---_ - - ------------- - -- 

GU NO.1 - 642 ---- _. . -- . .- 
~N AYONGO AND 427 

._- ------- --_- - 

- ---. __ ---- 1,455 
_. ----- --------- 

IMARY SCHOOL 396 - ----- - - 
C-DABOO 441 .'-'. j;- ~~ : ,~, .~~~~~~ 

N) '" ''_'"'.;'_''' 
--- ---_. --- 

OLiNGO-. 494 -_ .. _----- _-. - 
1,331 - 

.-_ ... _- - -. 
PRIMARY SCHOOL - .. .. ·506 
§CHOOl (A) 

., . - 
494 ------ .-- 

CHOOl (B) 
- 

485 --- -- 
OBISI 471 ---] =~---' -- .. 

1,956 

------ - 
NOGO 620 - --- 

_NGO (KUMBUSIGOL ___ 558 _- -_ - 
OM 'A' - 341 -- - 
OM 'B' 4G3 

.. - 

---- 1,982 

IMARY SCHOOL 620 .. --- .- 
f~KET SQUARE 714 - -_. - -- -_---,---- _.- 
NGO (A~ 457 
NC?O (B1_. _ ... 436 .. - 

2,227 

-- 

T 

U 
) 

N 
N 

o 
G 

20 

B 

I 
ACHOBISI... . I 

J024802A12j "'MIRIGU P"RIM ~ 
___ J024802B (3) MIRIGU PRIM S 
_.192=80~ (4) CPB AT PUMG 

I ---+ _ 
KA~_S_A_N000 1 

J024~01 -(5-) --i--I C-P-B-AT-KAS-SA 
J024902 (6) CPB AT WOLO 
JO'24903 (7) CPB AT GONN 

. _ J024_~94 (8) I CPB AT GOr~iN 
_________ .. __ +--1 _ 

NABANGO I .- 
__ J_0_2500 1 (9) NABANGO ~-R 

J025002 (10) NABANGO MA 
J025903A (11) , CPB AT NYI\O 
J02~_Q03B (12) CPB AT NYAO 



b· ~ps 
~tS ---- 

_-------_. 

---l- 
--- 1- - .. -- ______ . .•. ~~)N()~~~) 1 If 8~d8F£ ~) 
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ELECTORAL COMMISSION OF GHANA 
- 

LIST OF POLLING STATIONS AND NUMBER OF VOTERS_ - 

FOR PO~ITICAL PARTIES- 
---- --- -_ - - - REGION -r- -- : - UPP-ER EAST- -- 
CONSTITUENCY : -CH~A~A)PAQA -- 

-- --- -- 
- - 

ELEC_TORAL AREA POlLING ST 
.-=:1:' •. 

ATIBABISI - 

J025_4_D1 (14)- - 
----- . 

KANDIGI\PRI - --- 
;:102-5202 (15) - - I{bNDIGA PR 
J025203 -(1 Q) CPS AT I\yor 

-- --- - -- - -- 
- - - 

BENBISI - -- 

J02~301A (17) CPB AT BEN- 
---- 

J025202 B (18) - - - :CPB AT BEN 
- - - - 

-- 
KUMBUSINGO-- _0 

- 
- 

J()25401. (19) -- --- CPB-ATCAT 
------ 

J025402 (20) CPBAI CHIE 
j025403 (21) - --CPB AT KUR 
J025404 (22) CPB AT ATIY -- 
J025405 (23) --- CPB AT KAA 
J025406 (24) CPB AT AKA- 

-- - -_ .. -.- 

-------- ----------=-=--;:;___~ 
- 

r r-r-: - DISTRIC-T: KASSI;~A-NANK.Af\JA- -:::: 

REG1STEREO 
VOTERS - -:...:..- 

ATION NAME 

------------l---~-::-=--oo------=~ 
_MARY SCHOQL_U~§ __ +--_---= __ 5_4_8 _ 
I-MARY ~SCHOOL LIB 430 - -- 

358 ';:EBISI 
1,34~ 

446 - ~ 81S1 (A) 

BI S~ (_B[_) .: _ -- 408 i 

I J025407 (25) 

__ ~ - 8_54 __ --'-_ --li 
TL.E RANCH LONGO _470"1 
F'S HOU'SE LONGO-- - ----- I 
UGU ~7-~-----j_ 

ORUM 
SI 
MO ___ t==J~~~ 

__ • -.J 

Total Number of Pollinq station-s =-107 Total Registered Voters= 41,416 



..,- 
- - io 

~ l 
VOTER REGISTER STA TIS lies - BALLOT BOOKLETS ~ 

•• UPPER EAST DISTRICT: KASSENA-NANKI}.NA CONSTITUENCY NAVRONGO CENTRA~ _! 

REGISTERE_D 100 ,<5 BODKL_~;::S -, ~ f 
-- VOTERS - BOOKLETS _~ _ - cf- - - - -1- 

----+-~--- -_ ,- 
f 
i 
I 

PS NAME 
- ----------------=--= 

BASINA PRIMARY SCHOOL A 

BASINA_ P-RIMARY SCHOOL B 

BASINAPRIMARY SCHOOL B 
-- - - - -----:;-------1 

OLD GBC BLOCK (A) 

OLD GBC BLOCK (B) 

COCOA BOARD OFFICE--- 

J--~---~- I - - 
----------1 - -,- 

BALOBIA JSS (A) --- 
------,-----1 - 

BALOBIA JSS (B} .. --- 

--~_DbA F?BIMA~Y SCHOOL (A) 

ADDA PRIMARY SCHOOl:(B) 

- ':.-~' . 
--t-------+------'-- --.: .:-------- 

--1-----+---- -- ... - - - ------=---- - -+--- --- - --'-::: :. ---- fl;~ ~7:2.Z~r, . ;,,~ •.• il· - 
--t----~._,_." i'.~_:_+---'- •• «':j;. ,_ ... _'_:::::'~:_ '-'i=":-~ '-----1 ___ - -1 KORANIAPRIMARY SCHOOL A - 

BOANIA F?RIMARY SCHOOL - 
--1--------+------ -- ---.-----, -- ---'-- - 

-+----------,------=----,,-----,-------- - ----- --t-----'-----j----- ---- ----------, 
WURU VILLAGE C.!=NTR.E 

NANGALIKINIA PRIM_ SCHoOL - 

I ~O_RAN~A VILLAG~ CENTRE ,', 

--+--------f--------- oo --_.-----.-- .,~ 

-----.-oo----t------+------ -----. -- -- --,.---------._-, 

---=-I-----'----j------- ---------_ -- - , 

-~-- --t----=-,--,----=+------- -----------'---::i 
-' 

-+-D-O-K-O-M-O--L-O-PR-A-C"'-'TC:-I--=-C--=-S-"S"-:C--:-H--=OC-:O=-L-c-A --- ---+-------t------j------- - ' 

--t------+------- - - .. -- - ---- - --- I DOKOMOLO PRACTICS SCHOOL B- ------ 
, "r- 
I 

--+------!------ -oo- - 1-- . ------ 

- ---'-- 

I ~' -=-=-=~~ I VUNA-N-IA MIDDLE ~CHOOL (A) .---- 

--_-I VUNANIA MIDDLE SCHOOL (B) =~: 
NAVRONGO SECONDARY SCHOOL (A) 

NAVRONGO SECONDARY SCHOOL (8) 

GANI Y-OUTH CENTRE (A) 

-- --- __ ---- -- 
552 5 

- 
484 5 

866 8 
-- 

833 8 

430 4 
--.--- 

408 4 

3,573 34 

._---- 
3 

-- ,------ _ .. - o 
--------- 

3 

2 

2 
---+----c:-:---::-::=---,-:=-=-:-=-:----- .. -- 

GANI YOUTH CEN"T:_RE- (8) 

--_±=._- 11 
. __L ~ 

r -.) 

i - 
i- 
f 
i r 
t 
I 

~- 

I 
t 

,- 



PS NAMI:: 
- .. - .. ----- 

CPS AT- TAMPOLA 
- - - -- 

- - - 
-- _ .. _ .. - 

- ---_ -.- 
--_- ---. 

- GIA PRIMARY SGHOOL 
--- -.- 

TONG WORK SHOP _ .. -- - -- - 
- -- 

_. -- 
-.- - 

CPB AT GUNGl:J _. -- 
--- -- .- 

- - 
-- - 

MANYORO PRIMARY SCHOOI_ 
.. - -- . 

CPB AT GAABiA -- - .- - -- 
CPS AT WANCHOKO 

_. - 
-- 

-- - - .- .- 
CPB A r GO MONGO PRIMARY 

- 
-CPB AT SAFORO-PRIMARY 

_.- 

--- -- 
NIA 

-NA TUGNIA PRIMARY SCHOOl 

NATUGNIA pRIMARY SCHOOL 

NATUGNIA MARKET SQUARE 

NATUGNIA MARKET SQUARE 
._- .. - 

CPS BETWEEN AKUMBI$I & A 
-_. ---_ 

- 
. . ~ - 

--- - - - 

- 
YUA PR~MARY SCHOOL 

- - 
YUA MARKET SQUARE _--_. 
CPB AT ATASIGIBISI 

. - .. - --------- 

3 

I~ 
-1 I 
3 - - I 
2 

551 
--+-------+-- - ---------1----...:.:...:'--1 

546 -- 
.---+-------l----- -- +-----=--:..---{ 

594 6 0 -~ 
-:--+------+-- -- _._----\------=1 

SCHOO 559 5 3 

J . _ 

I PUNGU PRIMARY SCHOOL A (Af 

-l PUNGU PRIMARY SCHOOL A (B) . 

-TTELANIA WOMEN'S CENTRE 

-- TwLJSU~JG0 PRIMARY SCHOOL (A)- 
I - 

-- -l~US~-N~~ PRIMARY SCHOOL-(8) 

VOTERS 

REGISTERED 100 

BOOKLETS 25 BOOKLE+S 

-J05 

-- 3_05 

647 

3 

6 2 

11,091 

202 

4 - 2 

8 
-1--------1 I 

8 
---4---------1 ! f 

4 3 
___ +- ~ ,i 
4 3 L 

4 _j 3 ~ __ J 

SCHOOL 356 

2,605 

10 4 

2 

7. 

5 

5 

-----+-----1-- ---- 
725 7 

618 
-----+-----1 -----. 

1 753 1-; 
i 

2,086 

1839 
1821 ----- 

~ 1468 --~ 
466 ---~l 255 --- - 

6 

-- --- -- ----- 
5 28 

.---.--~ 

o 

24 



A. NAME l' I'\lJNCI JI 

I'LJNYl)I,() 

VOTERS 

REGISTERED 100 

BOOKLETS 25 BOOKLET~ 

I --- .. --. 

I 
456 4 

456 - __ 4 

438 3 . -. -_. . --- 

I 
323 4 

- ----- 
450 4 

Q,135 47 I 

I _~~. ~ 
! PUNYORO PRIMARY SCHOOl. (AT 
J PUN-YORO PRIMARY sCHo6L--:~::-:-)-------t-----::-:--- 

--1 c P B~AT YITO~JA --4-----1------;---"- 

PS NAME 

3 

t 

---< ~: ::~-~:~:::~:: ~:; - -·1 

NI\YI\GEN~_ -=~AYAGENIA PRIMARY SCHOflL (AI ;_ -l 
---:i NAYAGENIA PRIMARY SCHOO 

- -----tNAYAGENlf\ MIDDLE SCHOc5~ 
.' I 

685 

L (B) I 61.8 _. 
-- -- 

- 801 
-- - ---- 

- 2,100 
- .- .-. 

-- - - 
) 540 

-- 
) 501 - 

) - .. - 612 

) . 608 
- ---- 

545 
_- ._. 

545 
- -. '- 

-- 3,354 .- - 

-_ .. 
594 

--- 
594 I - .. 

-- ----- 
IB 549 

- .- 
LIB 450 

- 
999 

I 
I -- 

676 
- .. - -- 

415 
----- _._- - _ .. -- - - - 

1,091 
- -- -_. 

! 
I' 

I 
i 
! .-----'-- -.- 
! SABORO PRIMARY SCHOOL (1\ 

SABORO PRIMARY SCHOOL (8 

- I NAMOLO PRIMARY SCHOOL (A 
I 

::1\l30ROI 

NI\MOLO 

, NAMOlO PRIMARY SCHOqI(B 
-- 

• SOCIAL WELFARE (A) 
---- --------'------ 

SOCI~L V\fEL~ARE (6) 
---~= .-------------,--=--- .- ---- 

: -~..: -- 

o 

- 2 

2-1 - 

7 -;·-----0--- _6-~-=-~ 
8 -I-~ 
21 '---r- 2 - 

-1----_. "_ --- 
".< ::- 

5 

5 

6 

6 

1 - 

2 

_._- __ .- ._--_.-- "-.,.--- 
32 ~ 

2 

" f--JY I\NGUA 
'--- ---:-------- 

. ''-1YANGUA 'PRIMARY SCHOOL 
----1- ._------ 

._-- 
1)( )131\ 

; 

I DOBA PRIMARY SCHOOL---.-U 
I - 

---', DOBA MIDDLE SCHOOL (JSs-)- . -----1-- ----. 
1,/\ YINCO --r 

- -. - --Q50BA PRIMARY SCHOOL 'Llff 
I . -- ---l IJ·-:-·'J-:-:A:-L-=E-=-M:-KA=--K-I -j U-t'--JC-T-I O-N- 
t 

-j -- 
, 

-__.I--___j-----=-- 

6 

6 

5 

5 

o 
o 

2 

2 

4 

o 

1 . 

25 -- 



1AII( )0 
-~-. ---f-- ~~ ~ .~ - - .. ~ ... -- - -:-=-=-- :--t--~- 

AKURUGU DABO_O PRIMARY SCHOOL 

_-_-- . 

- 
REGISTERED 100 

- - 
VOTERS BOOKLETS 25 BOOKLETS 

-- - 

669 6 -- 3 
--- 

437 4 -.-2 

831 8 2 
-- ----. - 

-1,-937 18 7 

~- - 
--.-~- . 

173 3 
_-_.- -- - ---_ . 

530 5 2 

646 G 2 
_---- ._- .-.- -- - . ..:. 

.- ._1,349 12 1 - ~ - 

~ PS NAME 

.- -- .~---+~--------- 
C P BAT ;jZAASI 

C P B AT ABEMP-ENGO 

I K_?LOGO PRIMARY .SCHO()~_ A _,,-- -+--~-----i-- 

. =f!::~M:ORL:~~~~~~KET.SOU-".A_:-R_ .. ~_--+------j- 

Ul.F:MBINGOI .: 

OOGO NO, 1 
I KULEBINGO PRIMARY S6100l. .---+---1-3-2---1-----.-1.- 

-I C P_ BAT (KULENGO PRIM. SCHOOL~-:-)-r----1-6--5---+--1 

I' ~~-29~7~--2 

lJLEBINGO/- ~- :,-.~.~-----:----_ 

()(';O NO.2 
I 

.~I 

- ---- -----_ -_. --_------ 
BIU MARKET SQUARE 

------ - -- .. 
C P 8 AT KOLNABA 

-~j _·c P -B~A_S_E_N_S_A _ 

----+-------1----- .. -- - - -. --- 
~ _~67 

-:.:+-=--~' ---~. ----~ ----- --~ -----l--~:___-+_-----.-. 
- - C P B-AT AYtM.l3fSI .- 202 

C P B AT TANGABISI ----+--''----1:-::5-=-5--+---·-_·- ---. - --3'·· 
624 5 7 

C P .sAT ZOOGO -- 2 3 

2 

BIU PRIM. S~HOQL 438 4 

333 3 

49 0 

528 S 
------- 

1,348 12 ----r---~--'- - ~i-·-·--· 237 2 

I ------- ---- _.- 
458 4 

--"'--- - _- I 
96 

I - - _ .. _- . __ --_ .. - o· 

2 

2 

2 
- .-------l 

2 

8 

2 

3 



c: I' I{ 1\ 1 ClII\AUA 
- _. ~ ------- 

CPE3 AT KUNJEBISI 

- 
C P B AT BALORE - 

C P BAT KUNGDNGO 
----- -I-:::--~=--~-:-:-:-:-=-:-:-=--=---- 

C P B AT"KULONGO - 

" t_ at G _s· 

243 

130 

•• __ "f;o._' 

- - ----,----~--=-----, 
2 2_ 

2 

- .-- '=" 
~-____:_t__---'--::__---- - ----- ------+-----=--=-1 

1"52 

82 

::- 182 

_ --1,580 

43,838 

3- - --- 

1 o 
o 2 

14 

412 

12--- 

- ---1-.".---------.4 

_--- -------' 

27 



, : 

INFRASTRUCTURE 

NORTH ZONE EAST ZONE WEST ZONE SOUTH ZONE 

Three 

~Jil . 1:/0 Area Counci' Offices Cc!_;~:, Offices "Locahf.ouncil Offices 

Nil 
Nil One ~c:,m Res: ~~'_se I 2 House for the Clerk to Council , 

, i 

3 District Commissioners Bun alov/ and Offices Nil 

no,': i.sed :~,I St...car"l 
l=.erior ::ss:c~ 

Nil Nil 
4 A ric Offices and Quarters One 
5 Plant Quarantine Station ~--~--------~~--~~~------------~--_,----~----~~-------+--------------------- 

1 6 'Immigration Office with Ouarters Two temporary 
I I Structures 

Nil 

7 Customs Exercise and, Preventive Service i Nil 
, 1 I I , 

, Offices" Bun alows and Quarters r ' , 

Nil 
~ ; 
) . 

Nil ~, :1 I, " 

8 I Health Centre with ,7 (2 in one) LoW Cost Houses Health Centre with 'four Health Centre with four 
and a Doctor's Bun alo,w low Cost Houses I 

9 ' Post Office I Cost Houses, 

I n 1 Motel with 20 bun alows and Quarters N.il ,-f------------------- --- 
12 Police Station with Inspector In Charge Nil , I , 
'13 1,1 T vventy roolT\s Gue~£t HOus~_Q~~_~.YT~t:!-~ pe_()J?l~ PoliSE? _~C?~t ~t 'Sir!~u, _ __ 

,14 : Clearante House & Haulaqe facilities , NiL': : Nil Nil ---j:.I-- . ---------, ',- -- .Y ,,---.-".--------- ----:-----____:.-:----~--___t_--___=_--_:__:_:_--,.--_:__---+--------~------ 
15, T'nree!: Ivery viable markets' 'and' three months Two viable markets at ,One viable market at Two small markets 

I Tomatoes season I I:', Sirigu & Ka'ndiga' , 

low Cost Houses 
Postal Agency 

Health Pes: at BI0 
N:i 

1 R!ural Bank Head Office Postal A Nil 
Nil Nil 

NI' Police Post, Inspector 
Nil Nil 

: 
, ; I 1 t I , :, I 't. Twenty-four . " . Primary. 

'16 ~welve Hrirnary ,ScflOol,s and"4 ~:,S,S, Schools .l Schools, nine JSs. & One 
"i, I "JI', " SSS': i:,' 

I ' , 'I ' ;' " ' ~ 

I! I ,\ ~ --------------------1--------------- : 17:' Kraal arid caravanserais with vet O¥i~es One.community Kraal at ' Nil 
:, generating revenue to' Assembly " ' '_ ' Sirlgu; _2 __ -,--+_-,----------.,.----------+---- -r-- _ 

18 Birth and Deaths'Offic~'s '. Nil: ~ I ' ! ,Nil Nil 
• G ! S T C bus Terminus _ ... - -- Nil -----;-------------- Nil--------------------,-N-i-I --- 

Chiana 
Thirteen Prim. Schools, Eight Primary, Schools, 
five JSS & one SSS three JSS 

Nil 

2:; Se . e-a: Private Houses for renting Few private houses Few rental' units 


